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THE MUSIC AND MUSICIANS OF HUNGARY

ABOUT OUR
CHILDREN

Aboht our children we rear our gayest
dreams, clothe them in our most poignant
hopes, and probe their futures with a bright
fear that is as old as the world. They will be
strong and brave . . . they must be healthy ...
and to their prosperous door-steps the pleas¬
ant people of the world will beat a pathway.
So run our dreams and our hopes. . . . But
everything we have and all that we can do
must be brought to bear on the effort to make
these things come true. In the budding char¬
acters we can strive to encourage such few
virtues as we, ourselves, had to pass on . . .
the small, lithe bodies we can guard and
develop . . . but how shall we imprint

THE

INSTRUMENT

upon their dawning little personality
rare glamour that makes the whole
come smiling?
The popular people we see about
accomplished people . . . accomplis

give to our children ... a share in sport, in
dancing, in art, literature and music.
They need not excel in any of these; but
their performance in all must be authentic.
And this particularly must be the case with
their music. That is one reason the Steinway
is treasured in important homes where chil¬
dren are being reared in the cultured tradition.
The Steinway brings an authentic inspira¬
tion to the child's instruction. It is, in itself,
a graceful work of art that develops a sense
of artistic values and an appreciation of the
utmost in musical expression. . . . And the
Steinway, choice of the masters from Wagner
to Rachmaninoff, leaves the impressionable
young talent unhandicapped, from the all-
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Because this finest of all musical instru¬
ments, the Steinway, ranks so high in the
world of excellent things, it long has been
looked upon as the exclusive possession of
musical artists or families of wealth. But the
fact is, that every family may acquire the
Instrument of the Immortals on terms that
will not overburden even the modest income.
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Pupils

Find It Fun

to learn piano pieces like these
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A Selected Group of Some of the

Most Famous Vocal Publications
The Songs and Song Collections on This Page Constitute a Splendid Library for
Voice Teachers, Singers, Radio Broadcasting Studios or Any Sincere Lovers of Music
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SACRED DUETS
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NATIONS
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‘Bhe ‘Majesty of Liszt

UNGARY has had no king whose influence in
and out of the land of the Magyars has equalled
the regal rule of Franz; Liszt. The dominion of
Liszt was that of a great humanist and a great human,
quite as much as that of the master pianist and com¬
poser. His magic influence extended far beyond the
borders of his native land; and, even today, forty-four
years after his death, there is no figure in the history
of the piano that equals in prestige that of Liszt.
Born in Raiding (near
Odenburg, in 1811), his long
life terminated at the shrine
of his great son-in-law, Rich¬
ard Wagner, in 1886. His
father was a man of culture,
who played the piano ex¬
ceedingly well and who gave
the son his first lessons. In
1821 the little Franz was
taken to Czerny at Vienna;
and the greater part of his
life thereafter was spent, not
in Hungary, but at Paris,
Weimar and Rome. True,
he did go back to Budapest
some eleven years before his
death, to take the presidency
of the magnificent Hungarian
Academy of Music; but, all
in all, he was a “citizen of
the world.”
The great
school at Budapest is now
known as the “Franz Liszt
College of Music”.
Liszt was always a Hun¬
garian at heart and was in¬
tensely interested in the cul¬
tural development of his
native land, not merely in
music but also in all other
fields. His very name is in
this day so greatly revered in
Hungary that the eyes of
every Hungarian shine with
It
t the m
__wonder that his
patriots have erected a „
statue of the master seated in a huge chair, which one
sees in front of the Budapest music school.
Liszt is credited with being the great exponent of
Hungarian music; but a search of his voluminous com¬
positions reveals that less than thirty of his works can
be classed as strictly Hungarian. Among these are, of
course, the fifteen Hungarian Rhapsodies. Added to
these are five other rhapsodies, known as: Rhapsodie
Espagnole; A Mun\acsy; Tire de L'Album de Figaro;
Pour VAlbum de I'Exposition de Budapest; and D'apr'es
les “Czardas Nobles” de C. Abranyi. It seems re¬
grettable that Liszt did not embody far more of the
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great wealth of Hungarian folk themes in his works.
Liszt’s prodigal benevolence, his greatness of heart,
his breadth of vision, his princely courtesy, his pride,
his wit, and his keen penetration, all were traits
characteristic of the finest in Hungarian life. Like
most Hungarians, he was a splendid linguist. The
Hungarian language is one of the most difficult of all to
learn. Because their native tongue bears little of no.
resemblance to that of any other European nation, Hun¬
garians are forced to learn
other languages, which they
usually acquire exceedingly
Liszt could not rise to his
great heights without in¬
curring jealousies. His vari¬
ous love affairs have been
magnified, perhaps because
he was the victim of a small
army of adventuresses and
because of his prominence.
He was little different from
ated as he was, except that
perhaps he was a little more
open.
As for Liszt’s human ap¬
peal, few men of the last
century equalled him. It
has been our pleasure to
know intimately many of his
disciples. In fact we studied
for some time with two of
his best known pupils. The
tales of his goodness, his
kindness and his tolerance,
are unending. He was an
inspiration to all who knew
The brilliance of his
playing
. gw
was mesmeric. When
he played
played, he and the piano
became one. Liszt was the
first to carry the piano to
orchestral dimensions.
Finally, when all is said
and done, perhaps Liszt’s
greatest achievement was
the creation of the Symphonic Poem. The old-fashioned
symphonic barriers were detestable to such a genius.
His symphonic poems have influenced all musical com¬
position from that time on. There is a majesty about
the Liszt symphonic poems that has compelled all
musicians to^ recognize the master as one of the great
The “Majesty of Liszt” was perhaps best manifested
by the homage that was instinctively paid to him, by
everyone from potentate to peasant. Wherever he
was, he held court. He traveled with a retinue of
worshippers that any monarch might have envied.
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The Spirit of Hungarian Music
From An Interview with the Distinguished Hungarian Pianist
Yolanda Mero
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T5his (Chromatic -Age!
Exercises that ‘Prepare the Piano Student for a Tfew Era in which the Qhromatic Scale will be Used More than at any
Other Time in Musical History
Hansen
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cDo You Li\e This Kind of VYCusical (flub?
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A.
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Conducted Monthly by
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SCHOOL MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Conducted Monthly by
GEORGE L. LINDSAY

High School ‘Music Festivals in a Great Qity
‘Gheir Organization, ‘Preparation and ‘Production

By

F. Edna Davis
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WALTZ FROM “DIE FLEDERMADS”
JOHANN STRAUSS, Op. 367
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Transcription for Piano Solo
by Carlyle Davis
Grade 4.
Musingly

MIGHTY LAK’ A ROSE
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CLASSIC AND CONTEMPORARY WORKS

THE WHITE MOTH
A LITTLE BALLET

HARRIET WARE
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One of the fine old classics. Grade 4

GrIGrUE
ARCANGELO CORELLI
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Now
piano playing
is made easy
—and you can begin at any age
.... over a million students .... two

their age, are finding this easy to do.

hundred thousand music teachers ....

And, to quicken their progress, they

today, as never before, the old and

are choosing their pianos as the artists

young are eagerly grasping simplified,

do ... . choosing The Baldwin.
The wonderful sensitiveness of the

modern methods of learning to play

Baldwin, its eager response,

the piano. People in every walk
of life are gaining for themselves

and above all, its warm, rich

a broader, more inspirational

tone, will lead you too ....
and your children .... into new

enjoyment through musical self-

fields of achievement .... to

expression.

that greatest of all joys ....

Millions have longed to be
able to play. In concert halls and over

musical self-expression.
Baldwin Grands are priced from

the radio they have heard the exquisite
tones of the piano .... and have here

$1,450. To trade your present piano for

to fore been unable themselves to as¬

a Baldwin is good judgment. To trade

semble its notes of surpassing sweet¬

it NOW is to enjoy beautiful music

ness into the harmonies of their favor¬

today and for countless tomorrows.

ite melodies.

Consult a Baldwin dealer, or write us

Now, due to new and simplified
methods, thousands, no matter what

jytaMn
'

---—ran

for a catalog and full details of the
Baldwin Budget Plan of Payment.
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FAVORITE PIANO ALBUMS^!
USEFUL AND PLEASURE-GIVING VOLUMES
FOR ALL PIANISTS—BEGINNERS TO ARTISTS
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IE VERY FIRST PIECES
Pi.yed on the Keybo.rd
N. Louise Wright P««* 50c
Eleven short, delightfulUjjSjgj

miniature melodies
For the Young Pianist—Volume One
By Jessie L. Gaynor
Pr,ce’ 60c
Very attractive "“‘'iSfnS?
wbicipBiWbe|innerBa«ncc^nn|
ongb enjoyment in piano study.
FIRST GRADE STUDIES
Bv L. A. BUGSEE
Price, 90c
^ Wonderfully iKgjjlM; sue “with
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The teacher holding a Degree today is the one at the top of his profession.
Are you getting
ahead in the music field?
If not, what is the trouble?
There are demands for teachers in schools
and colleges, and you have a chance to qualify for the best position.

A SUGGESTION
Investigate the courses you have seen mentioned in our ads in The Etude for so many years.
The School is sensitive to its obligation to teachers and has helped meet their problems and helped
show how to solve them.
Through 26 years of constant adherence to policies of improvement,
we have achieved an esteem among teachers throughout the country.

A BIRD-NOTE IB CALLING
Elizabeth Evelyn Moore
Allearro

CHARLES GILBERT SPROSS
_
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The minor kejvand its relative major.Grade Z.
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ELLA KETTERER
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In rollicking style. Grade 1#.

TSS STUDS

MERRY SHIPMATES
PAUL VALDEMAR

Copyright 1980 by Theodor* Preseer Co.

International Convrioht aeeured

DANCE OP THE GYPSY CHILDREN
Good rhythmic study, with the theme in either hand. Grade 2£.
Allegro
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TOTEM POLE DANCE
IRENE RODGERS
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very pretty First Position piece. Grade 1

TKJS UTUDS

CRADLE SONG
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£ducatiohal Study Notes oh Music
ih 'Gms Etude
By Edgar Alden Barrell

Louis XVI ‘Period Grand
A delightful bit of French designing in a
piano large enough to satisfy a musician
and small enough to grace a home.

Ivers & Pond
PIANOS
for fifty years have been built in but one
quality — the highest — under the original
ownership-management.
They are used
in over 600 Conservatories and Schools
and 75,000 homes.

How to Buy
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T3he Legato of Song
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Opera Essentials
(By George Chadwick Stock
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Lohe ‘Passing of Leopold Auer
World Famous Hungarian Violinist and Veacher
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Why

(o//ecre

Every Qhild

Will

‘Be Benefited

by the Study of the Biano
A. ‘Prize 'Winning Letter
By Roberta Ward Bebb

PRACTICAL EDUCATION
FOR CAREER 6r CULTURE IN

MUSIC and DRAMA
OPERA, ORCHESTRA AND CHORUS
PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC DEPARTMENT-ACCREDITED
Courses lead to DEGREE, DIPLOMA and CERTIFICATE
The College of Music, fronting on new Central Parkway,
DORMITORY FOR GIRLS

(fincinnati(fonserDatortj “dHusic

Qlrfolanii Jnstitutr nf (Qustr

BERLIN conservatory of music

. afiasssfssass;

■ uerini Connervuturv ofMua

DANA’S MUSICAL INSTITUTE
Departments in Piario, Voice, Strii
Supports its own Symphony Orchestra and C
Catalogue on application to Lynn B. Dana,
Michigan State Normal College Conservatory of Music

Michigan State Normal College Conservatory of Music, Dept. 9, Ypsilanti, Mich
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<By F. L. Donelson

Unsurpassed Faculty of One
Hundred Thirty Artist-Instructors

DETROIT CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

MICHIGAN'S FOREMOST SCHOOL. OF MUSIC
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By Edgar Alden Barrell
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Going, Going . . .

Your Last Chance!
Prices Advance Nov. 10th, 1930

THE
time is crowing short—prices will soon increase! Select
yourTub aid senlin your order'TODAY Take advantage
of these “last chance” offers and SAVE as much as *1-75. Sub¬
scriptions are for one year each, may be new or renewal and
each magazine may go to a different address.
Save Money!
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™E NEW
ictor Radio

V

scores immediate success
9 Features of the New Victor Radio

rpHOUSANDS of homes, frot

artists, "At last radio has come into its own!”
You, also, will thrill to the marvelous fun of
recording your own voice—making"vocal snap¬
shots” with the new handy home microphone
of the New Victor Radio Electrola. It’s the
life of the party! Find out what home enter-

Never before have you seen or heard anything like Ae new Victor Radio, h will give

Recording Electrola.
The Victor name and trademark are your

enjoyment, than you can get in any other way.
The proof is easy. Hear it. . . separately, or

... and you wTbe! “ ^
Words cannot tfi[1 ajj ^ s

PUBLIC ACCLAIMS NOVEL ENTER¬
TAINMENT FEATURES OF SENSA¬
TIONAL NEW MUSICAL INSTRUMENT

9 N™u 'I'm fam aUS0h,SS Separi"“ the s,ati'”'

You must

Victor Radio
J the

new

home recording

ctrola
VICTOR DIVISION, RCA >

MPANY, INC., CAMDEN, N. J.

